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follow the tm when
cleaning your tank’s
gun tube. that means
clp, a bore brush, a 

chamber brush and lots
of elbow grease!

don’t listen to 
him! using a

steam cleaner 
would be a lot 

easier!

who’sthereal
half-mast?

seepage27!



There’s 
Always Time

for PM!
L ike money, once time is spent it’s gone! Once an hour, a minute, or a second is over, 
it’s over forever. You can’t reclaim time, but you can redeem the remaining time. 
 At PS, we believe one of the best 
forms of time redemption is using it to 
do preventive maintenance. 
 NCOs, it is your duty to make 
sure that the right amount of time 
is allocated for each PM job so that  
the task is not rushed through and  
done poorly. 
 Mechanics and maintainers, it is 
your duty to take every minute that is 
necessary of that allocated time so that 
the task is done thoroughly and right. 
 The age-old question, “If you can’t 
find the time to do the job right, how 
are you going to find the time to do 
the job over?” should cross your mind 
before you assign or begin a PM task.
 Even if you find the time to try again, 
some PM jobs are life and death matters 
and you might not get a second chance 
for a “do over.” 

There’s 
Always Time

for PM!

Every preventive maintenance job 
takes a certain amount of time—

so plan for it and use it!

There’s 
Always Time

for PM!

oh no! I’ve 
wasted all my 

time…and I haven’t 
done my pmcs!
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Mechanics, when it’s time to replace a Stryker’s axle shaft, there’s a little more 
involved than just slapping the shaft in place.
 If you look closely, you’ll notice two arrows, one on each piece of the shaft. Those 
arrows aren’t there for decoration. They’re needed to help you line up the new shaft 
with the differential.
 If the arrows aren’t 
lined up when the shaft is 
installed, you’ll tear up a 
perfectly good differential.
 So take your time, locate 
the arrows and make sure 
they line up when you 
install the new shaft.

 Next,applyalightcoatofantiseizecompound,NSN8030-00-
597-5367,tothethreadsofthekit’sscrew.Thatmakesthescrew
easiertoremovenexttime.
 Finally, torquethescrew.Thecargohookusedonyourtank
willdeterminethetorquevalue.Ifthehookhasarecessedarea,
torquethescrewto290-350lb-ft.Ifthehookissolid,torquethe
screwto290-310lb-ft.

 Afterclosingtheexhaustgrilledoors,youneedtosecure
theminplacewiththe100-600lb-fttorquewrench,NSN5120-
01-113-9564,fromyourTM’sadditionalauthorizationlist.
 Unfortunately, some
crewmen try to use
a regular wrench to
tighten the screws.
If the screws are not
torqued, they loosen.
Loose screws let the
grille doors bounce up
anddownandtearthe
seal. Thenyouhave to
call in a mechanic to
replaceit.

 Also, you may notice a little gouging on the surface of the
cargohooksasyoutorquedownthescrews.Thecargohooksare
madefromalower-gradesteel,sosomegougingisnormal.
 Don’tletitstopyoufromtighteningthescrewstotheproper
torque, though. Replacing a cargo hook is a lot cheaper than
buyinganewgrilledoororexhaustseal.

M1-SeriesTanks…

Seal PM Is a Team Effort

Stryker…

Line Up Axle Shaft Pieces

so do the job 
right the first 
time, crewmen.

make sure 
you use the 

hardware from 
the rear door 
hook kit, nsn 
2510-01-493-

6140, to secure 
each door.

checking your tank’s 
engine exhaust seal, 

nsn 5330-01-099-6331, 
is a monthly check, 

crewmen.

but it’s what 
you do after the 
check that can 
make or break 
the seal deal.

Bouncingdoortearsupseal

Torquescrewforrecessed
hookto290-350lb-ft…

Makesurearrowslineupwheninstallingnewaxleshaft

time to check 
your engine 
grille seal 

again!

great! just make sure 
you remember to torque 
my exhaust grille door 

screws when you’re 
finished!!

…andscrewforsolid
hookto290-310lb-ft

690.02-03.indd   1-2 3/28/10   10:35:19 AM
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When the mud and dirt are flying, you’re gonna need the periscope washer and 
blower. It doesn’t take much mud, dirt and sand to clog the washer nozzles and air 
blower holes. So a little PM now will keep them both working later.

 The operator’s 
manual tells you 
to use the washer 
and blower during 
your weekly PMCS. 
That’s to make sure 
it works, so thinking 
you have a clean 
periscope is not an 
excuse for avoiding 
this check.

 You’ll find the washer switch and blower knob on the driver’s lighting control 
module. Press up and hold the spring-loaded washer switch to spray cleaner on the  
periscopes. Turn the blower knob clockwise to send out blasts of air. The farther you 
turn the knob, the shorter the interval between air blasts.

 After checking the 
washer and blower, don’t 
forget to take a look at the 
washer reservoir. If it’s 
low, fill it with windshield 
cleaning compound, NSN 
6850-00-926-2275.
 Keep this PMCS check 
in mind and your Stryker 
will be stylin’ in no time.

PM
Keeps

Stryker 
Stylin’

PM
Keeps

Stryker 
Stylin’

A little PM is 
what I need… 
to be stylin’!

Dirtandsandcanclogwashernozzles

Hold
washer
switch
upto
spray…

…andturnblower
knobclockwiseforair
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If you’ve got big feet (or even little ones), you need to protect the light-emitting 
diode (LED) on your Bradley’s vehicle distribution box.
 The SLAVE RECEPTACLE 
POWER light gets snapped off if a 
driver or mechanic doesn’t watch 
where he puts his feet when entering 
or leaving the driver’s compartment.
 Switch guard, NSN 5930-00-687-
1079, will protect the LED. That’s the 
guard that’s already protecting the S2 
toggle switch. Using it on the LED 
will keep the light burning bright 
when the slave receptacle is powered.

M2/M3-SeriesBradleys…

Guard 
Your 
Step!

Protect
LED…

Usebezelto
holdguard
inplace

install 
the guard 
like this…

…withS2toggle
switchguard

ouch! 
watch your 

feet!

you just 
broke my 

led!

oh, no! 
not

another 
one!

1.Removethebezel
 fromtheLEDsocket.
2.Sliptheguardover
 theLED.
3.Replacethebezelto
 holdtheguardin
 place.
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Some periodic housecleaning goes a long way towards keeping your Bradley’s 
second generation common electronics unit (SGCEU) on the job, crewmen.
 The SGCEU’s cooling 
fan pulls in a lot of sand 
and dirt, gunking up the 
insides. Pretty soon, the 
cooling fan is fighting a 
losing battle. The SGCEU 
overheats and fails.
 Before that happens, you 
should remove the SGCEU 
from under the turret floor. 
Then blow out the sand and 
dirt that has accumulated 
inside the unit with low-
pressure (30 psi) dry air.
 Since the unit is coded for Depot repair, you can’t remove the cover. So blow the 
unit out at the fan opening. How often you clean it depends on your location. In Iraq, 
it should probably be done every few days.

M2A3/M3A3IBASBradley…

Get the Dirt Out!

PullSGCEUandblowitoutwithlow-pressureair

{koff Koff!}
 I sure hope they 

clean some of 
this dust {Koff!} 
and sand out of 

my sgceu when we 
get back!



How many times have you hooked a grease gun up to a lube fitting and pumped 
away until clean grease comes out of the relief valve? Lost count, haven’t you?
 In fact, crewmen have gotten very used to doing it that way over the years. So 
they’re faced with a bit of a challenge when its time to lube the roadwheel arm 
bearings on the AVLB.
 They’ve got the grease 
gun and there’s the lube 
fitting, but where’s the  
relief valve? Some crew-
men are so flabbergasted 
that they immediately 
remove the bolt opposite 
the lube fitting, screw in 
a relief valve and start 
pumping away. 
 Problem is, there’s not supposed to be a relief valve. The old grease is supposed to 
be forced out between the arm and arm retainer, not through a relief valve.
 If they install a relief valve, grease won’t circulate through the entire housing. Old 
grease won’t get replaced and some of the bearings may not get any lube at all. That’s 
a quick way to serve up burned-out bearings.
 So, make sure you lube the roadwheel arm bearings quarterly with GAA like it 
says in LO 5-5420-202-12 (Mar 92). Just don’t add a relief valve before you do it. 
Then make sure you wipe away the excess grease that comes out between the arm 
and arm retainer.

7PS 690 MAY 10

AVLB…

Something Mi�ing? Nope!

Be right back! I’ve gotta get 
some relief valves so I can lube 

the roadwheel arm bearings.

Wait! 
You don’t 
need ‘em!

No
relief
valve
here…

…letsold
greasecome
outhere
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 The 6.5-ton snatch block is 
often forgotten because it’s stored 
inside the engine deck storage 
box. This snatch block has no 
grease fitting. Just remove the 
top and bottom pins and lubricate 
with GAA. Wipe off any excess 
grease with a wiping rag, NSN 
7920-00-205-1711.

M981 FISTV PCU Screw
Togetanewscrewforthepowercontrolunit(PCU)mountingbracketonyourM981FISTV,
use NSN 5305-00-038-8994 (PN NAS1352-4-14P, CAGE 80205). NSN 5305-00-978-9380 (PN
MS16997-61,CAGE96906),whichisshownasItem2inFig88ofTM9-2350-266-24P(Aug92),
isaterminalitem.

M58, M1068/M1068A3 Radio Operator’s Seat Flat Washer
UseNSN5310-01-396-1761(PNNAS1149C0763R,CAGE80205)togetanewflatwasherforthe
radiooperator’sseatintheM58smokeobscurantcarrierandM1068/M1068A3commandpost
carriers.NSN5310-00-167-0805,which is shownas Item14 inFig249ofTM9-2350-261-24P
(Aug05)andItem16inFig268ofTM9-2350-277-24P(Oct03),isnolongeravailable.

During recovery operations, the M88A2’s three snatch blocks can be your best friends 
or your worst enemies. And a few squirts of GAA are what makes the difference.
 The 6.5-, 35- and 140-ton snatch blocks are designed to turn freely to center out 
the load. If they can’t because of a lack of lube, the winch cables can twist and  
be damaged.
 The snatch blocks aren’t lubed according to any set interval, but they should be 
lubed after fording and after operation in mud or heavy dust.

 The 35-ton snatch block 
is on top of the vehicle 
in the boom tray. Pump 
GAA through the grease 
fitting until clean grease 
is visible. Wipe off the 
excess grease.

 You’ll find the 140-ton snatch block 
stored in a bracket on the right side of 
the vehicle. Remove the pin at the top of 
the snatch block and lube it with GAA. 
The grease fitting is located on the inside 
bottom of the snatch block. Pump in 
GAA until you see clean grease coming 
out. Then wipe off the excess.

M88A2RecoveryVehicle…

Make Snatch Blocks
Your Friends!

Psst! Hey! 
hey, Buddy!!

I sure 
could 
use a 
little 
lube 
over 
here!

Removeand
greasepins
withGAA

PumpinGAAhereuntilyoucan
seecleangreasecomingout

Removeand
lubepin…

…then
pump
grease
into
fitting

690.08-09.indd   1-2 3/28/10   10:36:35 AM
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GRSPMCSWhat’saGRS?

 Check the harness, tail strap, mount retractor,
buckles and clasp ends for security, damage and
proper operation. If the harness or tail strap is
missing,frayed,damaged,ordoesn’tfasten,adjust,
retractoroperateasdesigned,yourtacticalvehicle
withtheGRSisNMC.
 NotusingaworkingGRScouldresult insevere
injuryordeathinarolloveraccident.

TacticalVehicles…

GRS Guidance

operators must perform the following 
before operations grs pmcs…

the grs is part of an 
occupant protection system 
that includes a harness, tail 

strap, a rigidly mounted 
retractor, and possibly a 

turret seat assembly.

it’s a personal safety 
restraint device, just 

like seat belts, seat belt 
restraint systems, safety 

straps, and any other safety 
device used to secure or 

provide a safety mechanism 
for soldiers operating or 

riding in a vehicle.

in 2009, there 
was breaking 
news about 

gunner restraint 
systems (grs).

that news came in January 
in the form of tacom soum 

09-013 and in july through an 
army-wide gunner restraint 

systems policy message.

both messages 
provided guidance 
for the use of grs 
in the referenced 
tactical vehicles.

have you already 
read tacom soum 

09-013 or that 
policy message?

if you haven’t and 
you’ve got vehicles 
with turrets for 

gunners in your unit, 
keep reading.

those messages said the procedures for 
properly using the grs will eventually be 
standardized and added to the preventive 
maintenance checks and services (pmcs) and 

other related sections in technical publications.

they also described 
what grs conditions 
render a vehicle non-
mission capable (nmc).

here’s some 
helpful 
info for 

you.

690.10-11.indd   1-2 3/28/10   10:36:48 AM
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WhichGRSisBest? DeadlineGuidelines

ReinforceRolloverRehearsals

 TheabsenceofaTACOM-
approvedGRSinwheeled
vehicleswithturretswill
subjectthatvehicletoan
administrativedeadline.Unit
commanderscan“circleX”the
vehiclefaultifthegunner’s
positionisnotmannedwhenit
isbeingusedonitsmission.
Ifthegunner’spositionis
manned,commandersortheir
representativescanmakethe
decisiontoauthorizedispatch
ofthevehiclebasedonurgency
ofmissionrequirements.

•BasicHMMWVgunnerrestraintkit,NSN2540-01-559-1734
•M1114up-armoredHMMWV,NSN2540-01-542-7412
•M1151A1up-armoredHMMWV,NSN2540-01-542-1130
•M1167TOWup-armoredHMMWV,nokit(Usegunnerrestraintharness,
 NSN4240-01-542-8160,andthelowerretractor,NSN2540-01-573-9444)
•FMTVlowsignaturearmoredcab(LSAC),NSN2540-01-569-6578
•FMTVRADIANarmoredcrewkit(RACK),NSN2540-01-569-8599
 (UnarmoredtruckscanalsousetheRACKdesign)
•Cougar/JERRV(allmodels),NSN2540-01-542-7412
•CAIMAN(allvariants);theM-ATV;MaxxProAmbulance,MaxxProCatI,
 MaxxProDash,MaxxProMEAPandMaxxProPlus;RG-31A0(MKI,MKII,MKIII),
 RG-31A1(MKV),RG-31A2D04,RG-3142(MKVE),RG-31A2RTRand
 theRG-33MRAP(allmodels),NSN2540-01-572-5699

ensure soldiers are 
trained and rehearsed 

in rollover drills.

the grs provides 
maximum protection when 

used with prescribed 
rollover procedures.

remember, the grs only 
prevents the gunner 

from ejecting.

it won’t pull the 
gunner back into 

the vehicle!

the breaking 
news we told 

you about 
said…

the only approved gunner’s 
restraint harness is nsn 4240-
01-542-8160, pn 900-us-07301, 

cage code Ieaw9.

kits that 
contain this 
approved 
grs are…

again, except for 
the harness, do 

not mix or modify 
components of 

grs kits. 

that’s not 
authorized!

commercially 
available 

grs are not 
authorized 

for use in the 
Army vehicles, 

either.

remove 
unauthorized 

grs.

the kits designed 
and approved 

for a particular 
vehicle should 

be used only for 
that vehicle.

that allows you 
to use the correct 
lower retractor 

and mounting 
brackets on the 
correct vehicle.

the only approved grs 
devices are those certified 
and approved by tacom.

make sure you use the 
correct grs for each 
specific vehicle model.

mixing or modifying 
personal safety 

restraint system kits 
or components is a 
serious safety risk.

{whew!} I SURE AM 
GLAD We went through 
all those practices!!

690.12-13.indd   1-2 3/28/10   10:37:03 AM
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•Followtheadvice
insafetywarnings
foundintheoperator’s
manualsforboththe
recoveryvehicleand
therecoveredvehicleor
equipment.
•Beforestartinga
recovery,decidewhich
equipmenttouse
andwhichrecovery
techniquestoapply.
•Makesurethe
recoveryvehiclewinches
andtowingcapabilities
you’lluseareableto
recoverthedisabled
vehicle.Ifoverloaded,
therecoveryvehiclecan
slideoutofcontrol.
•Beawarethatwinch
cablescanbreakand
whipintopersonnel.
•Limitaccesstothe
recoverysitetoonly
requiredpersonnel.
•Useextremecaution
whiletowing.
•Followrecommended
towingspeedsand
maintainsafefollowing
distances.

TacticalVehicles…

WreckerSafetyfor

No matter what your 
role is in vehicle 

recovery, here are a 
few general reminders 

to help you place 

safety first!

For more 
vehicle recovery 

information, check 
out FM 4-30.31, 
Recovery and 
Battle Damage 
Assessment and 

Repair.

When you’re 
tasked with 
a recovery 

mission, 
you’ve gotta 

do it

safely.

And now that the 
Army has newer 

and heavier 
equipment, 

recovery missions 
can be a tougher 

task.

This is especially true 
for route clearance 
teams in Afghanistan.  

Since recovery can be dangerous, 
it’s best to get Soldiers trained 

up on recovery operations, 
including wrecker safety—before 
their boots hit the ground in SWA.

You want to do all you 
can to avoid damaging 
equipment and injuring 

people.

Soldiers need to know 
the importance of 
wrecker safety.

in fact, Soldiers who 
are h8 (recovery 

operations) qualified 
should already know 

the importance of 
wrecker safety.  

RouteClearanceTeams

690.14-15.indd   1-2 3/28/10   10:37:15 AM
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•engineoilfilter
•transmissionfilter(s)
•primaryairfilter
•fuel/waterseparator
 element
•fuelfilter
•air-dryerfilter
•andothervehicle-specific
 serviceparts

MRAPVehicles…

New Service Kits
Mechanics, need to pull 
annual maintenance on 
your MRAP vehicles?

Use this handy list 
for the service kits 
you need to perfORm 
those required checks 
and services for the 
following vehicles…

Each of these service kits 
contain the FOLlowing…

MRAP Vehicle NSN

RG-33/RG-33 Plus 
RG-31A2/A2M1/A2RTR
RG-31A3 
Cougar 
MaxxPro 
MaxxPro Plus (Ambulance
    and Dash Service Kit)
Caiman/Caiman Plus

MRAP Vehicle NSN
RG-33/RG-33 Plus 2990-01-570-3733
RG-31A2/A2M1/A2RTR 2990-01-570-3759
RG-31A3 2990-01-578-9652
Cougar 4910-01-576-3422
MaxxPro 2990-01-570-3792
MaxxPro Plus (Ambulance and Dash Service Kit) 2990-01-578-9655
Caiman/Caiman Plus 2990-01-570-3716

2990-01-570-3733
2990-01-570-3759
2990-01-578-9652
4910-01-576-3422
2990-01-570-3792

2990-01-578-9655

2990-01-570-3716
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AirFilterCanisterRemoval
 Use a little TLC when you remove the air filter element’s canister housing on the 
curbside of the vehicle. Do not set the housing on the sensor wire for the vehicle’s 
fire suppression system (FSS). The weight of the housing will nick or cut the wire, 
causing the FSS to activate without warning.

 If that happens, you’ll be blasted by 
a loud explosion, not to mention the 
gray, fine chemical dust that’ll cover 
you and the engine and everything else 
within an arm’s throw. What a mess! 
So easy does it when you remove the 
canister housing.

SensorWireAttire
 Make it a habit to eyeball the FSS’s sensor 
wire where it’s attached to the engine shield. 
Look for a loose wire and connections. A loose 
wire that touches the engine also sets off the 
FSS! 
 And be careful where you place your boot 
while stepping around the engine. It goes without 
saying—do not step on the sensor wire!

CaimanMRAP…

Under the Hood

Becarefulwhenyouremoveair
filterelementscanisterhousing…

…soitdoesn’thitsensorwire
forfiresuppressionsystem

Don’t
step
on
wire!

before you 
start your 

next mission, 
keep these 

caiman under-
the-hood pm 
pointers in 

mind.
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• Don’tdrivetooclosetothevehicle
 infrontofyou.Maintaina“stand
 off”distanceofatleast“onevehicle”
 forevery10mphthatyoudrive.
•Gunnersandvehiclecommanders,
 warnyourdriverofanyupcomingor
 possibletraffichazards.
•Drivedefensivelyandexpectthe
 unexpected.

•Driveatspeedsappropriateto
 conditionsandterrain.
•Don’tdriveaggressivelyorrelyon
 othervehiclestoyield.
•Don’tdrivewhilefatigued.Vehicle
 commandersmustmakesuredrivers
 arealert.
•Knowyourvehicle’sblindspots.Keep
 thewindowsandmirrorsclean.

MRAPVehicles…

WHILE IN TRAFFIC…
Keep these points in mind 
when driving your MRAP 

in traffic because…

…Traffic accidents are 
bound to happen and the 
MRAP is no exception.

these are 
pointers 

that others 
had to learn 

the hard 
way.

They’ll help 
you reduce 
unexpected 
mishaps and 

“fender 
benders.”
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Dear Half-Mast,
 We are experiencing 
oil leaks with the rear 
wheel hub assembly 
on our unit’s MRAP 
MaxxPro Plus vehicles. 
What is causing the 
leak? Are other units 
having this same 
problem?

SFC M.S.F.

Dear Sergeant M.S.F.,
 Yep. We’ve received several 
inquiries about oil leaks on the rear 
wheel hub assembly of the MRAP 
MaxxPro Plus vehicles. 
 The leak is usually caused by 
a damaged wheel seal. The seal 
gets ruined when a well-meaning 
mechanic tries to stop the leak 
by cranking more torque on the 
axle hub nut. This does not fix the 
leak, but instead damages the seal, 
causing the leak to get worse. Then 
the wheel seal, NSN 5330-01-566-
6178, has to be replaced.

 Mechanics, torque the axle hub nut to 200 lb-ft. WP 4-8.1 
of TM 9-2355-318-23-3 shows how to remove and replace the 
wheel seal.

MRAPMaxxProPlus…

Rear
Wheel
Seal
Deal

Oilleakson
rearwheel
hubassembly
mean…

…there’stoomuchtorquethat… …damagesaxlehousingsinnerhubseal

hey! why’s there 
all this oil back 

here!?
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The M67 sight is replacing the M64A1 
sight on all Army mortars. But that 
doesn’t mean you should stop using 
your M64A1s.
 The M64A1 should be used until it’s 
no longer serviceable. When either the 
M64A1 telescope elbow or telescope 
mount no longer works, you will 
need to order both the M67 telescope 
elbow, NSN 6650-01-341-5195, and 
the M67 telescope mount, NSN 6650-
01-340-6082. You can’t use M64A1 
components with those of
the M67.

 Don’tforgetbatteries.Ifthegenerator
sits for weeks without being started,
count on the batteries going dead. At
leasteveryotherweek,checkthebatteries
for corrosionand lowwater in the cells.
Makesurethebatterybracketsaretight
sothatthebatteriescan’tbouncearound
duringoperation.Thenstartthegenerator
and let it run for an hour to recharge
thebatteries.

 Gethelpfillingthegeneratorfueltank.
It’seasytooverfillthetankifyoudothe
job on your own and overfilling leads
to leaks. While you fill the tank, have
someone else watch the fuel gauge so
you’llknowwhentostop.
 Stayaliveonthedeadcrankswitch.If
youdon’tremembertoswitchtheswitch
to OFF at shutdown, the batteries will
drain overnight. That sometimes hurts
the batteries’ ability to hold a charge.
Butalsorememberyoumustswitchback
to NORMAL for startup or else nothing
happens.Thenyoumightthinksomething
majoriswrong,whenit’sjustaswitchthat
needsswitching.

 Checkfluids.Beforestartup,checkboththeoilandcoolant.Thegeneratortendstouse
oil,soit’scriticalyoumakesureithasoil.AndrememberthedipstickhasbothanENGON
andENGOFFreading.Ifyoudon’tpayattentiontowhichoneyou’rereading,youcould
puttoomuchoilin,whichpopsseals,ornotenoughoil,whichdestroystheengine.

 The M64Al telescope mount, NSN 
6650-01-201-8299, is eligible for 
unserviceable credit. The M64A1  
telescope elbow, NSN 6650-01-211-
3608, is not eligible for unserviceable 
credit because it’s considered a 
consumable item. 
 If you have questions, contact 
TACOM’s Joe Schmidt at DSN 786-
8783, (586) 282-8783 or email: 

joe.schmidt@us.army.mil

Plug in to
Generator

PM

PatriotMissileSystem… Plug in to
Generator

PM

Mortars…

M67 Replacing 
M64A1 Sight

no juice 
means no 
firing of 
patriot 
missiles.

if you don’t want 
your patriot to 
be dead on the 

launcher, plug in to 
this generator pm…

uh-oh, this launcher 
isn’t firing today.

that’s ‘cause 
someone 

forgot to 
plug in to 

generator 
pm!

Don’tforgetdipstickhasENGONandENGOFFreading

Checkbatteries
forcorrosion,
looseclamps,
lowwater

Remember
toturn
deadcrank
switch
OFFat
shutdown
andto
NORMAL
atstartup

IfM64A1sight
components
fail,orderboth
M67mountand
telescopeelbow

Telescopeelbow

Mount
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Dear Half-Mast,
 TM 9-1005-319-23&P is not very clear on how to install the quick 
release bracket (QRB) on the M16 rifle/M4 carbine for the M203 grenade 
launcher. Is there anyplace to look for instructions? 
        SGT C.H.

Removing the shim plate
1. Open the QRB.
2. Rotate the plunger counterclockwise 
until it stops in the locked position.
3. Depress the plunger and hold it 
down.

4. Slide the shim plate up and out of the 
QRB.

 To replace the shim plate, reverse 
these steps. The procedure for 
determining the correct position of the 
shim is found in both TM 9-1010-221-
23&P and the -10 TM. 

Closing the QRB
1. Close the latch arm so that the latch 
arm hole catches the hook.

2. Rotate the latch lever down.
3. Depress the plunger and push the 
latch arm down to lock it in place.
4. Rotate the plunger counterclockwise 
until it stops in the fully-locked 
position.

 For information on how to operate 
the old style bracket, see the -23&P.

Sergeant C.H.,
 Yes. Instructions for installing the 
quick release bracket onto the M203A2 
grenade launcher begin on Page 2-47 
of TM 9-1010-221-23&P. The bracket 
must be put on initially by the field 
maintainer, which was formerly called 
direct support. After that, the operator 
can put on and take off the M203A2. 
 The following instructions are for 
operating the new style quick-release 
bracket when mounting the M203A2. 
These instructions will be added to
the TM. 

Opening QRB 
1. Facing the front of the QRB, turn the 
plunger clockwise until it stops. This is 
the unlocked position.

2. Fully depress the plunger and hold it 
while pulling up on the latch lever until 
it pops open. 

3. Lift the latch lever to the full upright 
position. 
4. Lift the latch arm away from the 
hook.

How to 
Install QRB

M16-SeriesRifle,M4/M4A1Carbine…

How to 
Install QRB

I’m not sure 
how to get 

you two 
together.

I don’t 
know how to 
install the 

qrb for you.

half-mast 
will know 

what to do!

Latchlever

Plunger

Latcharm

Latcharm

Shimplate

well, 
don’t look 

at me!

Plunger

Plunger
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Sights Require
Special Turn-in

TThree of the sights used on small arms contain radioactive material, which means you 
must follow special turn-in and shipping procedures for the sights. The sights are:
 •M150opticalboresight,PNTA31RCO-M150,NSN1240-01-557-1897
 •ACOGopticalboresight,PNTA31RCO-M4,NSN1240-01-534-1114
 •ACOGopticalboresight,PNTA31F,NSN1240-01-514-8428
 The turn-in procedures can be found in AEPS:    

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/mim10-009.html
 Before shipping one of the sights, your unit property book officer must contact the 
sight’s manufacturer, Trijicon Inc, to get a return authorization (RA) number. Call 
Trijicon at (800) 338-0563 from 9 am to 5 pm EST or email:

contractadministration@trijicon.com
 Once you have an RA, your transportation officer can coordinate shipment of the 
sight by following part 173.424 in 49 CFR DOT regulation:
http://frwebgate.access.gpo.gov/cgi-bin/get-cfr.cgi?TITLE=49&PART=173&

SECTION=424&YEAR=1999&TYPE=PDF
 If you have questions, contact TACOM’s Chad McDowell at DSN 793-0047, (309) 
782-0047, or email: chad.m.mcdowell@us.army.mil

Sights Require
Special Turn-in

SmallArms…

Sights Require
Special Turn-in

I know I need to 
be turned in, but 
don’t forget 
I have a radio-
active source! 

You’ve got to 
follow special 

procedures!

OhHh… I wonder 
how I’ll do that?

how’s 
this?

not that 
special! 

sheesh!!

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/mim10-009.html
mailto:contractadministration@trijicon.com
http://frwebgate.access.gpo.gov/cgi-bin/get-cfr.cgi?TITLE=49&PART=173&SECTION=424&YEAR=1999&TYPE=PDF
mailto:chad.m.mcdowell@us.army.mil
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NewNSNshavebeenestablishedforlasersights
usedonsmallarmsbasedonthesights’color.
UpdateyourpropertybookwiththeseNSNs:

TheACOG(advancedcombatopticalgunsight)andM150riflecombatopticsightmake
sightingasighteasier,butonlyifyouknowhowtocorrectlyzerothem.
 Unfortunately,someSoldiersareabitcloudyonzeroinganddon’tknowwheretofind
thezeroinginstructions.ThesmallarmsTMshavenoinfoonthesubject.
 TM9-1240-416-13&Pprovidesthezeroinganswers.Pages1-9through1-16showyou
howtocorrectlymountthesights.Unlessthesightismountedright,itwon’tmaintainits
zero.Thestep-by-stepzeroingproceduresbeginonPage1-21.Armorersshouldhavetheir
pubsclerksordercopiesoftheTMandthenusetheTMstotrainSoldiersonzeroing.
 TheTMisalsoontheETMsOnlinesite:https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm

 Questions?ContactTACOM-RockIsland’s
VerneChristophersonatDSN793-0077,(309)
782-0077,email:

verne.christopherson@us.army.mil
orMarkJohnson,DSN793-2335,(309)782-2335,
email:

mark.johnsonjr@us.army.mil

Color NSN 5855-01-Sight

AN/PEQ-15 ATPIAL
AN/PEQ-15 ATPIAL
AN/PEQ-15A2 DBAL 
AN/PEQ-15A2 DBAL
AN/PEQ-14 ILWLP
AN/PEQ-14 ILWLP
AN/PSQ-23 STORM
AN/PSQ-23 STORM

tan
black
green
black
tan

black
tan

black

577-7174
534-5931
579-0062
535-6166
571-1258
538-0191
577-5946
535-1905

Small
Arms… New NSNs for Laser Sights

SmallArms…

Zero In 
on Sight 
Zeroing

I’m here to help 
you shoot more 

accurately.

that’s great… 
but I’m not sure 
how to zero you!

no problem. I have my own 
tm that shows you how!

oooh, these nsns are the 
old ones for sights.

we need 
to update 
these bad 

boys!

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm
mailto:mark.johnsonjr@us.army.mil
mailto:verne.christopherson@us.army.mil
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•Survey.Arethereanypowerlinesinthearea
 whereyouareworking?
•Recognize.Iftherearepowerlinesinthearea,
 beawareofthehazardstheymightpresent.
•Consider.Allpowerlinesshouldbeconsidered
 energizedanddangerousuntilyoufindout
 differently.
•Playitsafeandkeepthecontainerhandlerat
 least20feetawayfrompowerlines,andnever
 operatethevehicleunderthem.

Power
I

RTCH…

Overhead Power Lines

here are some 
other things 

you’ll want to 
keep in mind 

while operating 
the rtch…

I t’s sad to say, but a rough terrain container handler (RTCH) operator was killed 
recently when his vehicle came in contact with an overhead power line.
 Keep in mind that most overhead power lines are not insulated. They present a real 
danger. In WP 0005 00-15 of TM 10-3930-675-10, there’s a WARNING that says, 
“Never operate the RTCH or move the load near a power line or overhead wires.” 

watch 
out!!

…to these 
overhead 

power lines!
you’re too 
close…
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the ps staff 
is hard at 
work…

RING-
 RING

Out-Classed by PMOut-Classed by PM
the ps staff 
is hard at 
work…

that’s right, 
sergeant… 
clp is much 
better for 
your rifle…

all finished! this 
new black hawk 
article is ready 
for publication!

yessir, colonel… 
that is hard to 

believe! we’ll check 
into it right away!
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on the way to 
ft. double…

half-mast! 
we’ve got 

a dire 
situation at 
ft. double!

huh? I just 
got back from 

there two weeks 
ago. everything 

was running 
smooth as silk!

that’s strange! 
they say you’ve 
been there all 
week and now 
everything is 

falling apart!

how can you 
be here and 
there at the 
same time?

oh, no! 
it can’t 

be…

c’mon, 
connie! I’m 
gonna need 
your help 
with this 

one!

on the way to 
ft. double… I think the man 

at ft. double 
may be my evil 
twin brother, 
out-classed 
mccanick!

what!?
twin 

brother…?!

what’s going 
on, half-

mast?

growing up, he was always 
the best at everything. he 

was smarter… more athletic… 
better-looking.

but when it came to 
anything that involved 
pm, he was totally 

outclassed.

he couldn’t stand that
I was better at something. 

it twisted him… made 
him decide to destroy 

everything I stand for.

I thought he died in a freak tank 
fire five years ago. he was giving 

out bad pm advice about the 
tank’s fixed fire extinguishers 
when… whoosh!… the tank 

went up in flames!

but I guess he 
must’ve survived. 
just don’t let his 
name fool you. 

out-classed may 
hate pm, but he’s 

devious and highly 
intelligent. it’ll take 

a lot to stop him!
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meanwhile, at the 
3/23d motor pool…

as half-mast and 
connie pull into the 
3/23d motor pool…

this itinerary 
colonel graham 
faxed me says 
you’re due for 
a visit with the 
3/23d armor’s 
motor pool. 
maybe we can 

stop him there!

meanwhile, at the 
3/23d motor pool…

you’re sure we can 
use 15w40 oil in our 

m88a1’s transmission? 
I thought multi-weight 
oil wasn’t allowed.

sure you can use it. it’s used 
in the engine, right? no sense 
in keeping extra oils around if 

you don’t need ‘em!

as half-mast and 
connie pull into the 
3/23d motor pool…

uh, oh! looks like we 
might be too late 

for this motor pool!

you! this is all your 
fault! “use 15w40 oil 
in the transmission,” 

you said. now I’m 
gonna need a new 
transmission!

but… but that 
wasn’t me! you’re 
only supposed to 
use cat 10 oil in 
the transmission!

maybe you’d better 
wait in the hmmwv, 

half-mast. I’ll see if 
I can calm him down.

a few minutes later…

it’s gotta 
be my 

brother! 
there’s 

no other 
explanation!

let’s 
just 
hope 
we 
can 

stop 
him.

next stop, the 22d 
Cav Motor poOl…

master 
sergeant, 
have you 
seen—

I can’t 
believe 
it! are 

you 
trying 

to cause 
more 

trouble?

you set my maintenance 
efforts back weeks 
with all your advice. 

and the cost! I don’t 
know how we’ll pay 

for the damage.
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back 
at the 
22d cav 
motor 
pool…

this is a 
nightmare! 

they all think 
I’m the one 
doing this.

it’s worse 
than you 

think, half-
mast.

take a look 
in this trash 

barrel.

now they’re 
throwing out 
their copies 

of ps!

if they 
stop 

trusting 
ps, my 
brother 
will win! 

it’ll 
be the 
single 
biggest 
blow to 
pm ever!

master sergeant 
half-mast… 

connie… you’re 
a little early. I 
wasn’t expecting 
you until 1400.

connie and half-mast rush to the 
next stop on the itinerary…

afternoon, sergeant. 
have I got some first 

rate pm tips for you…

what the-? 
half-mast? 

who…?

I should’ve known 
you’d show 

up eventually, 
brother!

you won’t
get away
with this, 

out-
classed!

connie, call the 
mps! I’m gonna 

teach this brother 
of mine a few pm 
lessons-the 

hard way!

after a short scuffle…

that takes care 
of your brother. 
he really was 
“out-classed” 

this time. 

ready to 
head back 

to the 
office?

we’ve got one 
more stop to 
make first, 

connie.

back 
at the 
22d cav 
motor 
pool…

the last place all 
this pm information 
needs to be is in the 
trash. what are we 

gonna do with them?

I’m betting 
stuart, our 
production 
manager, 

will be able 
to find a 

good home 
for them.
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a few weeks 
later, things have 
finally gotten 
back to normal…

I think you 
need to 
see this 

newspaper 
article!

oh, boy! here 
we go again!
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Dear Sergeant Blade,
 As you know, when maintenance is not taking place, we in the MEDEVAC 
Black Hawk community crawl underneath our bird to gain access to the 
sealed lead acid battery (SLAB), NSN 6140-01-286-6294, located 
behind the access panel.
 When the bird is not in use, it’s a headache to unscrew umpteen screws 
from the bottom access panel just to disconnect the battery connector to 
prevent a drained battery. It’s even worse when we have to put the screws 
back in and then go back the next day to unscrew them again to reconnect 
the battery connector. That’s a lot of time spent underneath the bird.

Dear Sergeant Jones,
 Looks like you’ve drained the battery drain problem. Before doing this procedure, 
make sure you get your commander’s approval. Then include it in your unit’s 
standard operating procedures (SOP).

 Here’s our fix. Instead of 
going underneath the bird, we 
head to the cockpit center 
console and pull the BATT 
BUS and the UTIL LTS circuit 
breakers. This will prevent 
the SLAB battery from being 
drained without having to fool 
with the SLAB battery. We no 
longer need to spend all that 
extra time underneath the bird.
  
  SGT John Jones
  MAARNG

The Pain of Battery Drain
HH-60MEDEVAC…

The Pain of Battery Drain

Justpullcircuitbreakers!

Noneedtounscrewpanel… …todisconnectbattery
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 When performing the gun-system
maintenance operational check (MOC),
dummy rounds are cycled through the
systemanddownto thegun. Insteadof
cycling the dummy rounds through the
gun, leave the gun door open and let
themfalloutintoacontainerwithafoam
cushionin it.Thiswillkeepyourdummy
roundsingoodshape.Don’tletthemhit
thehardgroundortheywillgetdented
anddamaged.Sincetheseroundscanbe
hardtocomeby,it’sagoodideatokeep
themingoodshapesotheycanbeused
foralongtime.
 Also,asasafetyprecaution,alwaysstandclearoftheturretandgunareaduringthe
MOC.Theturretandguncanrotatequickly,andifyouarestandingtooclosethebarrel
flashsuppressorwilltakeyououtattheknees.

Mechanics,when loadingammo into theAH-64 sideloader, it’s alwaysagood idea to
loadinautomode.Loadinginmanualmodeoverridesthebuilt-insafetyfunctionsofthe
sideloader/magazinecontroller (SMC)andcanresult ina lotofdamage if something is
forgotten(likeleavingthefunctionswitchorthegateassemblyintheuploadposition).

 Ifautoloadingfailsand
youhavetoloadinmanual
mode, be sure to follow
theTMinstructionsexactly
as written. Also, after
the mission is complete,
be sure to report the
problemsothesideloader
canbe repairedandauto
loading is operational in
thefuture.

AH-64A/D…

Manual Loading Equals Manual Labor

Loadingroundsinauto
modeispreferred

Opengundoorprevents
damagetodummyrounds

time 
for moc 
checks!

don’t forget to put a 
catcher under my gun 
for the dummy rounds.
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 Before your next flight, ensure the latch 
handle secures correctly and does not spin 
when the armor side panel door is shut. If 
you have a missing lock pin, install a new 
hinge assembly, NSN 5342-00-134-3355, so 
the latch handle knob stays out of the way of 
the collective.

OH-58D…

Ba�en Down the Latch

Lockpinmissing?Replacehingeassembly!

co-pilots, if your kiowa 
warrior’s armor side panel 

latch spins, you need to 
inspect the latch for a 

missing lock pin.

za fate uv 
za whole 

vorld hinges 
on zis vun 
formula!

I know how you feel, 
professor. the fate of 
my helicopter’s flying 
control hinges on this 

one latch hanDle!
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 When flying, the last thing you want is the latch handle knob getting in the way of 
the collective and blocking its movement while you’re in control of the bird.
 When closing the armor panel, make sure the latch rests in the stop and not behind 
the stop. The behind the stop position puts the latch handle knob flush against the 
collective and that’s a no no.
 Keep the latch out of the way of the collective at all times, and do not shove the 
armor latch past the armor stop.

…notthiswaySecurelatchthisway…

CH-47D/F…

Close Up Shop
I’M GLAD 

WE’RE 
ALL DONE 
With that 
Mission!

you said it! 
Let’s go get a 
soda pop to 
celebrate!

not so fast, you 
guys! before 

you go, button 
me up first!

690.38-39.indd   1 4/7/10   5:02:05 PM
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 When flying, the last thing you want is the latch handle knob getting in the way of 
the collective and blocking its movement while you’re in control of the bird.
 When closing the armor panel, make sure the latch rests in the stop and not behind 
the stop. The behind the stop position puts the latch handle knob flush against the 
collective and that’s a no no.
 Keep the latch out of the way of the collective at all times, and do not shove the 
armor latch past the armor stop.

 When the mission is over, don’t go home until your bird is buttoned up and its 
required covers are in place.
 In areas where pop-up rain showers can happen at the drop of a hat, an uncovered 
bird is like a bucket waiting to collect rain.
 With all the new electronics and avionics in the Chinook, (especially the new F 
model), flight and ground crews need to take the necessary steps after post flight 
inspection to keep rain water out.

1.Makesureallcockpitwindowsareclosed
 andlocked.
2.Makesuretheforwardtransmission’s
 lowerdrippanisinstalledtokeepwater
 outofthecockpit,too.Sometimesthisis
 forgottenafterflightsandinspections.
3.Makesuretherightupperandlower
 cabindoorsareclosedandlockedto
 keepwateroutoftheheatercloset.
4.Makesuretheleftforwardcabin
 windowisinstalledandlocked.This
 keepstheavionicsclosetdry.
5.Makesuretheheaterexhaustandintake
 coversareinstalledtokeepwateroutof
 theheatercloset.

…notthiswaySecurelatchthisway…

crews, 
leaving your 

chinook 
unbuttoned 

and 
uncovered 
at the end 

of a mission 
means you 
have not 

completed 
the mission.

CH-47D/F…

Close Up Shop

besides the obvious 
external covers, here 
are some things you 

need to keep in mind when 
locking down your bird 
at the end of the day!

the chinook f model 
with all its new 

avionics is a great 
improvement…

I’M GLAD 
WE’RE 

ALL DONE 
With that 
Mission!

you said it! 
Let’s go get a 
soda pop to 
celebrate!

not so fast, you 
guys! before 

you go, button 
me up first!

hey! who 
Turned 
out the 
lights?!

 but to keep 
everything 

mission capable, 
put the bird to 
bed the right 
way and leave 
nothing undone.
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AN/PVS-14,MonocularNightVisionDevice,NSN5855-01-432-0524
AN/PEQ-2A,InfraredIlluminator,NSN585-01-447-8992

AN/PAQ-4B,InfraredAimingLight,NSN5855-01-361-1362
AN/PVS-7D,NightVisionGoggle,NSN5855-01-422-5413
AN/PVS-5C,NightVisionGoggle,NSN5855-01-228-0936

AN/PAS-13D(V)2,-(V)3,ThermalWeaponSight,Medium,
NSN5855-01-524-4313orHeavy,NSN5855-01-524-4314

AN/PSN-13,DefenseAdvancedGPSReceiver(DAGR),NSN5825-01-516-8038

AN/PRC-152C,GPSHandheldRadio,FalconIII,NSN5820-01-551-6851 
 TheFalconIIIgivesyoueightbatterychoicesinaddition
to the manufacturer supplied battery, NSN 6140-01-548-
7566,thatcomeswiththeradio.Sevenofthosechoicesare:
 BA-5590B/U,NSN6135-01-438-9450;
 BA-5590A/U,NSN6135-01-523-3037; 
 BA-5390/U,NSN6135-01-501-0833;
 BA-5390A/U,NSN6135-01-517-6060;
 BB-390B/U,NSN6140-01-490-4317;
 BB-2590/U,NSN6140-01-490-4316;
 BA-8180/U,NSN6135-01-500-0572.
All of these choices require only one battery. The eighth
choice, BA-3058/U, NSN 6135-00-985-7845, requires 16 AA
batteriesandbatterytray,NSN6160-01-571-7464.

 You have a choice of three batteries
topower theequipment in this list.You
canusetheBA-3058/U,NSN6135-00-985-
7845, a non-rechargeable alkaline AA
cell.
 OrtheL91,NSN6135-01-333-6101,anon-
rechargeablelithiumirondisulfidebattery.
The L91 will give you a few more hours
ofruntimeandcantakehighheatbetter,
butwillcostyoumore.
 Or the NH15, NSN 6140-01-467-3225,
a rechargeable nickel metal hydride. To
keep this battery charged, you’ll need
charger,NSN6140-01-413-3929.
 Whicheverbatteryyouchoose,you’llneedsixtopoweryourthermalweaponsight,
fourtorunyourDAGRandtwotoruntherestoftheequipmentlisted.
 ThePVS-7DandPVS-5Chave twoother choices, theBA-5567A/U,NSN6135-01-447-
5082, a 3V non-rechargeable, lithium sulfur dioxide and the BA-5367/U, NSN 6135-01-
507-1135, a 3V non-rechargeable, lithium manganese dioxide battery. The advantages
tothesetwobatteriesoverthefirstthreeisyouonlyneedonetodothejobandthey
canwithstandhighertemperatures.Thedisadvantageistheirruntimeishalfofwhatthe
otherthreeoffer.
 If you have a non “D” model thermal weapons sight, use one BA-5347/U, non-
rechargeable lithium manganese dioxide, battery, NSN 6135-01-455-7946 or one, BB-
2847A/U, NSN 6140-01-493-8092, 8V rechargeable lithium ion battery. To recharge the
BB-2847A/U,you’llneedadapter,J-6354,NSN5940-01-427-9278,andtheportablebattery
charger,NSN6130-01-495-2839.Oryoucanusethevehicle-mountedcharger,NSN6130-
01-527-2726,whichdoesnotrequireanadapter.

 TheBA-5590B/UandBA-5590A/Uwilllastabout46hoursinyourFalconIII.
 YouwillneedtheJ-6686/Uadapter,NSN5940-01-517-3990,tousetheBA-8180/U.

Power!
Batteries…

when your platoon leader 
gives the command and you 
move out on patrol, you’re 
carrying a half-dozen or 
more different types of 

batteries with you.

to help that headache 
go away, here’s a list of 
the most common pieces 
of equipment you may be 

carrying or wearing and the 
batteries that power them.

A Heavy Load of Power!

you’re loaded down with 
equipment that needs power 
and that power is supplied 

by batteries. keeping track 
of the batteries you need 

can be a headache.
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 TheMBITRgivesyousevenbatterychoicesin
additiontotheThalessuppliedbattery,NSN6140-
01-487-1153,thatcomeswiththeradio.Allsevenof
thosechoices:
 BA-5590B/U,NSN6135-01-438-9450;
 BA-5590A/U,NSN6135-01-523-3037;
 BA-5390/U,NSN6135-01-501-0833;
 BA-5390A/U,NSN6135-01-517-6060;
 BA-8180/U,NSN6135-01-500-0572;
 BB-390B/U,NSN6140-01-490-4317;
 BB-2590/U,NSN6140-01-490-4316,
requireanadapter,J-6686/U,NSN5940-01-517-3990,
touse.Allofthesechoicesrequireonlyonebattery.
You’llneed12batteriesoftheeighthchoice,the
BA-5123/U,NSN6135-01-351-1131,andbatterytray
holder,NSN6160-01-487-1151.
 BA-5590B/Uisanon-rechargeablelithiumsulfur
dioxidebatterywithoutastate-of-chargeindicator.BA-5590A/Uisanon-rechargeable
lithiumsulfurdioxidebatterywithastate-of-chargeindicator.Thesebatterieswilllast
about46hoursinyourradiowhichisalmost4-timeslongerthanthemanufacturer’s
battery.TheBA-5390A/Uisanon-rechargeable12/24Vlithiummanganesedioxide
batterywithastate-of-chargeindicator.TheBA-5390A/Uisanon-rechargeable12/24V
lithiummanganesedioxidebatterywithoutastate-of-chargeindicator.TheBB-390B/Uis
arechargeable12/24Vnickelmetalhydridebattery.
 TheBA-8180/Uisa12/24Vzincairbattery.YouwillneedtheJ-6686/Uadapter,NSN
5940-01-517-3990,tousethisbattery.

AN/PRC-148(V)1(C)through(V)5(C),MultibandRadio,MBITRAN/PRC-117F,MultibandRadio,Harris,NSN5820-01-462-2484

M68,ReflexSight,NSN1240-01-411-1265

AN/PRC-150(C),HFRadioManpack,NSN5820-01-492-3628

 TheHarrisradiogivesyousevenbatterychoices:
  BA-5590B/U,NSN6135-01-438-9450;
  BA-5590A/U,NSN6135-01-523-3037;
  BA-5390/U,NSN6135-01-501-0833;
  BA-5390A/U,NSN6135-01-517-6060;
  BA-8180/U,NSN6135-01-500-0572;
  BB-390B/U,NSN6140-01-490-4317;
  BB-2590/U,NSN6140-01-490-4316.
YouwillneedtheJ-6687/Uadapter,NSN5940-01-
516-9787,tousetheBA-8180/U.
 BA-5590B/Uwithoutastate-of-chargeindicator
andtheBA-5590A/Uwithastate-of-charge
indicatorwilllastabout18hoursinyourradio.

 Themanpackradiogivesyouseven
batterychoicesandnoneofthemrequire
anadapter.Thechoicesare:
 BA-5590B/U,NSN6135-01-438-9450;
 BA-5590A/U,NSN6135-01-523-3037;
 BA-5390/U,NSN6135-01-501-0833;
 BA-5390A/U,NSN6135-01-517-6060;
 BA-8180/U,NSN6135-01-500-0572;
 BB-390B/U,NSN6140-01-490-4317;
 BB-2590/U,NSN6140-01-490-4316.

You’llneedtwoofeachoftheseexceptthe
BA-8180/U.You’llneedonlyoneofthose.
 YouwillneedtheJ-6687/Uadapter,NSN
5940-01-516-9787,tousetheBA-8180/U.

TheM16andM4’sreflexsight
usesonenon-rechargeablelithium
manganesedioxidebattery,NSN
6135-01-398-5922.Whenyouorder
thisbattery,you’llreceiveabattery
withoneofthesepartnumbers:
CR1/3N,DL1/3Nor2L76.Oneof
thesewillmakeyoursightwork.
 NSN6135-01-174-8057brings
anotherbatteryyoucanuse,the
A-76.You’llneedtwoofthese.
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AN/PSC-5,ManpackUHFTerminal,NSN5820-01-366-4120

AN/PRQ-7,RadioSet,CSEL,NSN5820-01-499-4473AN/PRC-119through119F,SINCGARSRadioSets

PhoenixLight,InfraredTransmitter,NSN5855-01-396-8734
 ThePhoenixusesonenon-rechargeable,9Valkaline,BA-3090/U,NSN6135-00-900-2139.

 Themanpackterminalgivesyousevenbatterychoices
andnoneofthemrequireanadapter.Thechoicesare:
 BA-5590B/U,NSN6135-01-438-9450;
 BA-5590A/U,NSN6135-01-523-3037;
 BA-5390/U,NSN6135-01-501-0833;
 BA-5390A/U,NSN6135-01-517-6060;
 BA-8180/U,NSN6135-01-500-0572;
 BB-390B/U,NSN6140-01-490-4317;
 BB-2590/U,NSN6140-01-490-4316.
 AlloftheserequiretwobatteriesexcepttheBA-8180/U
needsonlyone.YouwillneedtheJ-6687/Uadapter,NSN
5940-01-516-9787,tousetheBA-8180/U.
 TheBA-5590shouldlastabout17hoursinyourPSC-5.

 TheSINCGARSradiogivesyouseven
batterychoicesandnoneofthemrequire
anadapter.Thechoicesare:
 BA-5590B/U,NSN6135-01-438-9450;
 BA-5590A/U,NSN6135-01-523-3037;
 BA-5390/U,NSN6135-01-501-0833;
 BA-5390A/U,NSN6135-01-517-6060;
 BA-8180/U,NSN6135-01-500-0572;
 BB-390B/U,NSN6140-01-490-4317;
 BB-2590/U,NSN6140-01-490-4316.
 Yourradioneedsonlyoneofthesebatteries.
 YouwillneedtheJ-6634/Uadapter,NSN5940-01-504-5597,tousetheBA-8180/Uon
theA-Emodels.
 YouwillneedtheJ-6633/Uadapter,NSN5940-01-504-3218,tousetheBA-8180/Uon
theFmodel.

 TheCSELusesone
BA-5301A/U,non-rechargeable
lithiummanganesedioxide
battery,NSN6135-01-568-3234;
orone,rechargeablelithium
ionbattery,BB-2001A/U,NSN
6140-01-534-3856.Torecharge
thisbattery,you’llneedadapter,
NSN5940-01-544-3476and
charger,NSN6130-01-495-2839.

MoreBatteryInfo
 Don’tuseoldbatterieswithexpireduse-bydates.Batteriesdon’timprovewithage.Buy
whatyouneedwhenyouneedthem.Then,usethemorlosethem.
 Finally,usetheinternetforPOWER–PowerOptimizerfortheWarfighter’sEnergy
Requirements.LogintoAKOandenterthisURLintheaddressbar:

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/doc/5859304

At this site you will 
find a comprehensive 
source of battery 

to end-item relation-
ships, battery 
runtimes and

battery options.
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 Keep it covered. The NBCRV 
comes with a tarp that you need to 
use when it’s sitting in the motor 
pool. Otherwise, rain drains down 
under the floor of the hull and 
causes corrosion and electrical 
problems. Any time your NBCRV 
goes through rain, open all 13 
drain plugs as soon as possible to 
drain out any water.

 Don’t skip steps when you 
power up. If you don’t power up 
in the proper sequence, you will 
get communication errors. 
 Don’t forget to turn on the 
power inverter, too. It’s behind the 
JPBDS next to the power outlets. 
If the power inverter is left off, 
you’ll have no warning that the 
batteries are almost exhausted 
while operating on battery power. 
Your Stryker could end up with 
dead batteries. 

 Save the seals. If the door or 
hatch seals are damaged, the 
NBCRV has trouble creating 
overpressure and is NMC until 
the seal is replaced. Keep your 
feet off the seals when you climb 
in and out of the vehicle. Make 
sure the recessed pins in the hatch 
locks are all the way back before 
you pull the hatch shut. Otherwise, 
a pin will tear the seal.

 Drill holes for M100 decon bracket. The NBCRV Stryker has a place for the 
M11 decon bracket, which is no longer used. Use the M100 bracket to mark where 
you need to drill new holes in the M11’s spot for the M100. Use spacers with the 
bracket to keep the bracket from being flush with the engine access panel. Otherwise, 
the bracket interferes with the knobs on the panel.

 It’s also a good idea to open the 
material port when the NBCRV is 
going to sit for days. The fresh air 
keeps mold from forming inside 
the vehicle. One NBCRV crew 
opened up their vehicle after it 
had sat unused and shut up to find 
the mold so thick inside that they 
could write their names on the 
walls. What a stinking mess to 
clean!

Help for Your
New NBCRV Stryker

as you get acquainted with the army’s 
new nuclear biological chemical 

reconnaissance vehicle (nbcrv) stryker, 
here are a few things to remember…

Leavematerialportopen
whenStrykerissitting

Makesurehatchlocksareallthe
waybackbeforeclosinghatch

hey, 
where’s 

my 
tarp?

I’m 
filling 
up with 
water

uh-oh!
I’m getting 

faults 
here!

our bad! 
we didn’t 

power you up 
correctly!

glad 
to meet 

you.

I’m your 
new nbcrv 
stryker!

what’s 
going 
on?

we’re getting 
to know our new 
nbcrv stryker!
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 If the fuel is OK but the M17’s 
burner engine won’t start, it 
could be that the fuel pump 
has locked up. That sometimes 
happens if the M17 has not been 
run for weeks. An easy way to 
check the fuel pump is to pull out 
the burner return fuel line while 
you’re trying to start the M17. 
If nothing comes out, you’ve 
probably got a bad fuel pump. 
 The engine will usually be 
easier to start on cold days 
than the heater because 
MOGAS ignites easier than 
JP8 or diesel fuel. It’s a 
good idea on cold days to 
first start the engine and 
let it run for 5-10 minutes. 
The engine exhaust warms 
up the burner and helps its 
fuel ignite. 
 If you make sure 
to get all the fuel out 
of the fuel system at 
shutdown, you will have 
an easier start next 
time. Otherwise, fuel 
that stays in the fuel 
system thickens and 
clogs the carburetor. 
The best way to 
completely empty the 
M17 at shutdown is to 
pull out the fuel hose 
and hold it up until the 
M17 sputters off.
 One safety note: 
Wear hearing and eye 
protection while operating 
the M17. It’s very loud 
and can damage your 
hearing if you’re not 
wearing ear plugs. And 
you don’t want whatever 
you’re spraying to get in 
your eyes. 
 
 SGT Damaris Vanzundt
 21st Chemical Co
 Ft Bragg, NC

Dear Editor,
 Getting the M17 started is often the hardest part of deconning, 
especially if it has sat unused for a long time. Here are a few suggestions to 
stop start-up problems:
 Using the wrong fuel in the 
M17’s engine is one of the 
biggest problems. The burner 
can run on MOGAS, diesel fuel 
or JP8, but the engine runs 
only on MOGAS mixed with 
one pint of oil per five gallons 
of MOGAS. So a good check 
before you try to start your M17 
is to look at its fuel filter. If 
you’ve got the correct fuel going 
to the engine, the fuel in the 
filter will be a bluish green. If it’s 
not, you’ve got either the wrong 
fuel or the wrong fuel-oil mixture. Editor’s note: Get started on these start-up 

suggestions, deconners. Thanks, Sergeant.

M17-SeriesDecon…

Stop Start-up Problems

Checkfuel
filterforbluish
greenfuel

Anyothercolor
andyou’vegot
thewrongfuel

Ifnothing
iscoming
outreturn
fuelline,
youmay
havebad
fuelpump

Holdupfuellineuntil
M17shutsdowntoget
allfueloutofsystem

better wear 
your ear plugs 
since I make so 

much noise.

what!!! I can’t hear 
you because you make 
so much noise I have 
to wear ear plugs!

it’s 
cold out 

there!

this m17 
just 

doesn’t 
want to 
start.

I think we 
let it sit 
too long.

you did let me 
sit too long... 
and now my get 
up... and go...
got up... and... 

went.

better 
let my 

engine run 
awhile 

to warm 
up my 

burner!
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StartUp,CoolDown
 Your BHL needs to warm up and cool down—just like a runner before and after 
a race. Immediately after start-up, make sure you have engine oil pressure. Run the 
engine at idle for about 2 minutes to warm it up.
 Eyeball the low engine oil pressure warning lamp during warm up. If the light 
goes on and stays on, that means there’s no or low engine oil pressure. You’ll also 
hear an alarm that tells you something’s wrong. Shut down the engine if you hear 
the alarm with the light on. Call in your mechanic.

 Engine warm-up gives the oil time to lubricate the parts. It also gets the engine 
warm enough to boil off condensation caused by normal engine breathing. That 
way, you don’t have to worry about condensation mixing with the oil and forming a 
sludge that’ll clog the engine.
 After running the backhoe loader at the worksite, let the engine cool down before 
shutting it off. Idle the engine for at least 2 minutes. The engine needs to cool down, 
or the heat can crack the block, warp a head or valves, or bake the oil until it’s not 
slick enough to lube the bearings.

TraversingSlopes
 How you move your backhoe during operations is as important as your start up 
and shut down procedures.
 Keep your backhoe loaders low and balanced when you travel across rough or 
hilly ground.
 If you’re hauling a bucket of dirt, keep it low until you’re ready to drop a load. A 
full bucket carried overhead makes the BHL top-heavy. 
 When you’re on the move, gullies, bumps and slopes can pack a real jolt and rock 
the vehicle from side to side. With enough bouncing, it could tip over.

•Donotapproachaslopegreaterthan15degreesonhardground.
 Themaximumslope,ongroundthatisnotsolid,islessthan15degrees.

•Donotmovethevehicledownhillwiththedirectioncontrolleverinneutralor
 withanenginespeedgreaterthan2,500rpms.
•You’llalsowanttobecautioususingthevehicle’sclutchcutoutswitchwhen
 operatingonahill.Whentheswitchispushed,thetransmissionisdisengaged
 fromthedrivewheels.Usetheservicebrakestostopthevehicle.

Backhoe PM Pointers
BackhoeLoader(BHL)…

Backhoe PM Pointers

if you see the 
light and hear the 
alarm, it’s time to 

shut down and call 
in your mechanic!

operators, the new 
j.I. case backhoe 
loader (bhl) is a 

real go-getter for 
excavating, moving 

and dumping dirt and 
sand at the worksite.

to keep your BHL 
on the job, read 

and use the info in 
tm 5-2420-231-10.

here are some 
other things you 
operators need 
to keep in mind 

while moving the 
backhoe loader…
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TimeforSomeDigging
 Safety is important for backhoe loader operations. For tip-top backhoe operations, 
keep these pointers in mind. You’ll find this info on WP 0012-8 and 0012-9.

 Always position the seat in the loader position with the seat belt fastened. Always 
engage the parking brake and move the shift-direction control lever to neutral before 
operating the backhoe.

DrawingtheLine
 A good rule of thumb is to extend the backhoe boom and draw a line in the dirt 
before you start digging at the worksite. This line forms a half-circle that’s almost 
18 feet from the back of the vehicle.

Backfillingtrenches

when operating the 
backhoe loader on a hill, 

use the stabilizers to 
level the vehicle.

put dirt from the 
trench on the highest 
side of the trench.

do not use the backhoe 
bucket to move the bhl 

on a side slope.
Usestabilizerstolevelbackhoeloader

this half-
circle reminds 
personnel to 

stay out of the 
danger area of 

your dig.

do not backfill 
a trench with 

the backhoe by 
swinging its bucket 
against the soil.

using the bucket to 
push dirt causes 

unnecessary 
wear and tear 

that damages the 
bucket and boom.

you’ll also want 
to be careful when 

swinging the backhoe 
bucket completely 

to the side.

in some positions, 
the backhoe can bump 

into the vehicle’s 
stabilizers.

and that can damage 
the stabilizer’s 

hydraulic cylinders.

Backhoeisusedfor
scoopingupdirt

Donot
swing
backhoe
sidewaysto
movedirt!

so, 
watch 
how 

far you 
swing it!
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You’re moving dirt at the worksite and the boss is on your back about next week’s
deadline.Eventhebestofoperatorsfindthemselveshurriedandharried—andmaking
mistakes.Itdoesn’thavetohappentoyou.
 Makesurefuelgoes in thefuel tankandhydraulicfluidgoes in thehydraulic tank.
Soundssimple–realsimple.Problemis,thefillercapsforbothtanksarenexttoeachother,
andnotsoeasytogetat.It’srealeasytoget‘emmixedupifyou’renotpayingattention
orinahurry.Whenhydraulicoilgetstossedinwithdieselfuel(orviceversa),yourscraper
willshutdownfasterthanSupermandrinkingakryptonitemilkshake!
 BothfillercapsaremarkedandillustratedinWP000200-5ofTM5-3805-248-10.

 Use black CARC, NSN 8010-01-229-7540, and the 1-in stencil from the standard
automotivetoolset.

621BScraper…

Fuel and HydrauliC Tank Info

With your 
CO’s OK, 

have your 
mechanic or 
paint shop 
apply some 
stencils, 
like so…

Hforhydraulicoil

Fforfuel

what’s 
wrong?!

you just 
finished putting 

…oil in my 
fuel tank…

…and 
fuel in 
my… oil 

tank!
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The Quartermaster School, Logistics Training Department at Ft Lee is offering a 
Unit Level Logistics System—Aviation (Enhanced) [ULLS-A(E)] Additional Skill 
Identifier (ASI) course. This course fills the training gap that occurs when Soldiers 
train as 92As and then get placed in 92A Aviation positions. 
 The target audience for the course is E1-E5 Soldiers qualified in MOS 92A with 
an aviation duty assignment, DA civilians, contractors, and other personnel who 
supervise MOS 92A personnel operating ULLS-A(E). Military personnel with an 
aviation MOS (for example, 15 series or 151 series) can also attend the course.
 The 10-day course focuses on aviation-specific tasks such as tech supply and 
production control. Students who successfully complete the course are awarded an 
ASI of C7. 
 For course dates and more information, email: jerome.pepper@us.army.mil

Training…
ULLS—A(E) Course

Available

are you 
looking for 

adventure… 
thrills… or
excitement?

you won’t 
find any of 
that here, 

but…

…after you pass 
the course, you’ll 

be awarded an
asI of c7!

mailto:jerome.pepper@us.army.mil
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Dear Half-Mast,
 Is there a prescribed length of time 
that an operator should spend behind 
the wheel before he or she is licensed 
on a piece of equipment? 
 Also, is there a set time frame 
for classroom training before the 
operator goes out on the road? How 
much time should be spent in the 
classroom and how much should be 
hands-on training?
          Mr. M.C.

 Because learning curves vary, 
all operator training should be 
outcome-based and follow the 
standards prescribed in the specific 
training circular (TC) for each 
vehicle. Outcome-based training 
accommodates the unique learning 
pace and needs of each individual, 
rather than the general pace of a 
class or group.
 Training circulars provide 
standardized training and testing for 
operators following AR 600-55, The 
Army Driver and Operator Standard-
ization Program (Selection, Training, 
Testing, and Licensing).
 The emphasis is on hands-on 
training with minimal classroom 
instruction. (Note: TCs do not include 
 any theater-unique requirements.)

 Training techniques are generally aimed at novices (inexperienced operators 
of tactical wheeled vehicles) or apprentice operators, who have driven military 
vehicles for at least one year. It seems logical that operator skills might be easily 
transferred from one vehicle to another, but experienced master driver trainers 
know that is sometimes not the case. It’s possible that an apprentice may need more 
training than a novice to safely operate an unfamiliar vehicle.
 Noncommissioned officers responsible for training Soldiers on unit vehicles 
must ensure those Soldiers test to the same standards contained in the applicable 
TCs. Soldiers licensed through unit training programs should be supervised until 
they gain the experience to operate vehicles safely and correctly in their unique 
operating environments.
 New operators should not be placed in situations beyond their skill levels. 
Supervisors should occasionally ride with all of their operators to see if procedures 
are followed and to assess the need for additional, refresher, or remedial training.
 For further information, visit the Army Driver Standardization Office’s website:

http://www.transchool.eustis.army.mil/adso/ADSO_index.htm
 Or email:

eustis.AMVTCcentral@conus.army.mil

Smooth OperatorTraining… Smooth 

mister M.C., 
I have your 

answers 
right here!

I think the 
instructor gave 

you my keys
too sOon!

so, whadaya think 
of my first time 
behind the wheel?

Operator
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Incorrect registration numbers (REGNOs) were recently assigned to a number of 
SKYTRAK 10K ATLAS Forklifts, NSN 3930-01-417-2886. Some ATLAS were 
assigned REGNOs already assigned to other ATLAS, and some were assigned 
REGNOs belonging to trailers.
 New REGNOs have been assigned. See the lists below. If your ATLAS is 
identified there, notify your property book officer to correct your unit’s records.

Corrected REGNOSerial Number

10KA0610 
10KA0611 
10KA0612 
10KA0613 
10KA0614R 
10KA0615 
10KA0616R 
10KA0617 
10KA0618 
10KA0619 
10KA0620 
10KA0621 
10KA0622 
10KA0623 

WL0KFV 
WL0KFW 
WL0KFX 
WL0KFY 
WL0KFZ 
WL0KG0 
WL0KG1 
WL0KG2 
WL0KG3 
WL0KG4 
WL0KG5 
WL0KG6 
WL0KG7 
WL0KG8 

Corrected REGNOSerial Number

10KA0638R 
10KA0639 
10KA0640 
10KA0641 
10KA0642 
10KA0643 
10KA0644 
10KA0645 
10KA0646 
10KA0647R 
10KA0648 
10KA0649 

WL0KGP 
WL0KGQ 
WL0KGR 
WL0KGS 
WL0KGT 
WL0KGU 
WL0KGV 
WL0KGW 
WL0KGX 
WL0KGY 
WL0KGZ 
WL0KH0 

 Note: An additional 295 ATLAS were recently fielded with incorrect REGNOs 
that begin with the letters ‘NW’, which belong to trailers. The serial numbers (SNs) 
affected are in two blocks:

10KA2390—10KA2479 (90 total)
10KA2513—10KA2717 (205 total)

 The new REGNOS assigned to all affected ATLAS are listed in the Ground 
Equipment Tracker:

https://weblog.logsa.army.mil/Veh_reg/main_input.cfm
 Important: Under search options, choose SN. Prior to submitting
the query, ensure the ALL RECORDS status option is chosen.

Corrected REGNOSerial Number

10KA0624 
10KA0625 
10KA0626 
10KA0627 
10KA0628 
10KA0629 
10KA0630 
10KA0631 
10KA0632 
10KA0633R 
10KA0634 
10KA0635
10KA0636 
10KA0637 

WL0KG9 
WL0KGA 
WL0KGB 
WL0KGC 
WL0KGD 
WL0KGE 
WL0KGF 
WL0KGG 
WL0KGH 
WL0KGJ 
WL0KGK 
WL0KGL
WL0KGM 
WL0KGN 

Corrected REGNOSerial Number

10KA0650 
10KA0651 
10KA0652 
10KA0653 
10KA0654 
10KA0655 
10KA0656R 
10KA0657 
10KA0658 
10KA0659 
10KA0660 
10KA0661

WL0KH1 
WL0KH2 
WL0KH3 
WL0KH4 
WL0KH5 
WL0KH6 
WL0KH7 
WL0KH8 
WL0KH9 
WL0KHA 
WL0KHB 
WL0KHC

SKYTRAK 10K ATLAS
Forklift Registration Number Errors

MaintenanceManagement…

SKYTRAK 10K ATLAS
Forklift Registration Number Errors

sorry… 
I can’t 

find your 
reservation. 

what’s 
the hold-

up?

you must 
have the 
wrong 

registration 
number.
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60PS 690 MAY 1060

DataPlateandVehicle
MarkingGuidance

 The data plate has sufficient space 
to the right of the REGNO stamping 
to enter the correct REGNO:

Documentation
 For each item:

•Useadiesetletter‘X’tocarefully
 stampovertheexistingREGNO
 characters
•Leaveanapproximately1⁄2-in
 separationbetweentheoldand
 newREGNO
•Usecharacterdiestocarefully
 stampthenewlyassignedsix
 characterREGNOaslistedinthe
 GroundEquipmentTracker
•Ensureallexterior(stenciled)
 REGNOmarkingsarecorrected.

•Updatethepropertybookrecord
•UpdatetheTEDBowningunit
 identificationcodebysubmitting
 aDAForm2408-9(Equipment
 ControlRecord)transferreport
 viatheGroundEquipmentVerifier
 inLIW:
 https://weblog.logsa.army.mil/
 gcssarmy/spr/asset_verifier_tedb/
 main_input.cfm
•MakeacopyofthenewDAForm
 2408-9foryourunit’slogbook.

 For SN and REGNO assistance, 
email: logsa.tedb@conus.army.mil

BlaCkhawkGunner’sSeatbelt
There is another NSN for the Blackhawk
gunner’s seatbelt, NSN 1680-01-528-3687.
Theother seatbelt,NSN1680-01-255-2179,
hasanacquisitionadvicecodeof“V”.That
meansit’sstillavailableuntilstockisgone.
The RPSTL will be updated to include the
newNSN.

M577A2 Personnel 
Heater Fittings

When ordering fuel line parts for your
M577A2commandpostcarrier’spersonnel
heater, make note of two changes to
Fig 298 of TM 9-2350-261-24P (Aug 05).
Item33:GetanewtubeelbowwithNSN
4730-00-090-0564 (PN MS51522A6S, CAGE
96906). It replaces pipe elbow, NSN 4730-
00-902-2055,whichisaterminalitem.Item
34: A new pipe-to-tube straight adapter
comes with NSN 4730-00-187-0843 (PN
AS5194,CAGE81343).ItreplacesNSN4730-
00-081-4929,which isno longeravailable.
Also, add V35 (M113A2) to the usable on
code(UOC)forthisitem.

M109A6 Paladin Microclimatic 
Switch NSN Change

The NSN for the M109A6 Paladin’s
microclimatic conditioning system (MCS)
high pressure switch has been changed
from NSN 5930-01-508-6931 to NSN 5930-
01-355-2440.It’sshownasItem17inFig136
ofTM9-2350-314-24P-2.Makeanoteuntil
theTMisupdated.

don’t forget 
to update 

the stenciled 
regno numbers 

on your 
forklift!
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60PS 690 MAY 1060

DataPlateandVehicle
MarkingGuidance

 The data plate has sufficient space 
to the right of the REGNO stamping 
to enter the correct REGNO:

DS2 Is Through! Turn It In

Documentation
 For each item:

•Useadiesetletter‘X’tocarefully
 stampovertheexistingREGNO
 characters
•Leaveanapproximately1⁄2-in
 separationbetweentheoldand
 newREGNO
•Usecharacterdiestocarefully
 stampthenewlyassignedsix
 characterREGNOaslistedinthe
 GroundEquipmentTracker
•Ensureallexterior(stenciled)
 REGNOmarkingsarecorrected.

•Updatethepropertybookrecord
•UpdatetheTEDBowningunit
 identificationcodebysubmitting
 aDAForm2408-9(Equipment
 ControlRecord)transferreport
 viatheGroundEquipmentVerifier
 inLIW:
 https://weblog.logsa.army.mil/
 gcssarmy/spr/asset_verifier_tedb/
 main_input.cfm
•MakeacopyofthenewDAForm
 2408-9foryourunit’slogbook.

 For SN and REGNO assistance, 
email: logsa.tedb@conus.army.mil

BlaCkhawkGunner’sSeatbelt
There is another NSN for the Blackhawk
gunner’s seatbelt, NSN 1680-01-528-3687.
Theother seatbelt,NSN1680-01-255-2179,
hasanacquisitionadvicecodeof“V”.That
meansit’sstillavailableuntilstockisgone.
The RPSTL will be updated to include the
newNSN.

M577A2 Personnel 
Heater Fittings

When ordering fuel line parts for your
M577A2commandpostcarrier’spersonnel
heater, make note of two changes to
Fig 298 of TM 9-2350-261-24P (Aug 05).
Item33:GetanewtubeelbowwithNSN
4730-00-090-0564 (PNMS51522A6S, CAGE
96906). It replaces pipe elbow,NSN4730-
00-902-2055,whichisaterminalitem.Item
34: A new pipe-to-tube straight adapter
comes with NSN 4730-00-187-0843 (PN
AS5194,CAGE81343).ItreplacesNSN4730-
00-081-4929,which isno longeravailable.
Also, addV35 (M113A2) to theusableon
code(UOC)forthisitem.

No DRMO for M2 Aiming Circle
TheM2A2aimingcirclehasn’tbeenmanufacturedsincethe‘50sandithasn’tbeenupgraded
sincethe‘80s.ButtheArmyisstillusingtheM2A2andwantstokeepusingit.That’swhythe
M2A2shouldneverbeturnedintoDRMO.IfyouhaveanM2,NSN1290-00-614-0008,orM2A2,
NSN6675-01-067-0687,thatdoesn’tworkorisexcess,turnitin.TheArmywillupgradetheM2
orfixtheM2A2andgetitbacktothefield.
 For turn-in instructions, contact TACOM-Rock Island’s Brendan McCann at DSN 793-6163,
(309)782-6163,oremail:brendan.mccann1@us.army.mil

ReplaceWrongBoresightStem

TheGraflex12xboresightkit,NSN1240-01-545-5147,wasfieldedinsomecaseswiththewrong
boresightstem.Thecorrectstemis6.2incheslongandthewrongoneis5inches.Ifyoureceived
thewrongboresightstem,youcangetaretrofitkitwithallthenecessarypartsandinstallation
instructionsbycontactingRichHarrisatDSN793-6481,(309)782-6481,oremailing:

richard.j.harris@us.army.mil

The Army announced five years ago that it
was through with DS2, the decontaminant
usedwiththeM11andM13deconsystems.
 Unfortunately, some units never got the
wordandtherearestilllotsofDS2outthere.
Chemical companies and CBRN specialists
needtochecktheirstocksforDS2andifthey
findany,turnitin.
 The DS2 NSNs affected are 4230-00-720-
1618 (M11 DAP), 4230-01-133-4124 (M13
DAP),6850-01-136-8888(M13refill),6850-00-
753-4870 (5-gal pail) and 6850-00-753-4827
(1

1/3-qtcan).
 Turn in DS2 through your local supply
support activity. They will coordinate DS2
disposal with the Defense Reutilization and
Marketing Office (DRMO) following the

guidance in TACOM SBC Supply Advisory
Message04-12-012.
 The M11 DAP has been replaced by the
M100 sorbent decon system, NSN 4230-01-
466-9095, on a 1-to-1 basis. The M13 DAP
is replaced by the M100 on a 1-to-3 basis—
replaceeveryM13withthreeM100s.
 Forthoroughdeconoperations,theArmy
recommendssupertropicalbleach(STB),NSN
6850-00-297-6653.
 Questions? Contact TACOM’s Rhonda
Seedorf, DSN 793-6093, (309) 782-6093, or
email:

rhonda.l.seedorf@us.army.mil
 OrcontactDianeConverse,DSN793-2428,
(309)782-2428,oremail:

diane.converse@us.army.mil

M109A6 Paladin Microclimatic 
Switch NSN Change

The NSN for the M109A6 Paladin’s
microclimatic conditioning system (MCS)
high pressure switch has been changed
from NSN 5930-01-508-6931 to NSN 5930-
01-355-2440.It’sshownasItem17inFig136
ofTM9-2350-314-24P-2.Makeanoteuntil
theTMisupdated.

don’t forget 
to update 

the stenciled 
regno numbers 

on your 
forklift!
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if breakdowns and failures 
be something you seek… 
just ignore the PM, and 

wait for a week!

Eng-ine 
dam-age!

Eng-ine 
dam-age!

it lurks in 
a clo�ed 

filter inside 
your tank!

Greasy 
and solid, 

or oily 
and dank!


